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1.  Exploitation & IP

Heidi Cardous & Lien Geunis



Why Exploitation?

 Transfer of knowledge and intellectual property from 
research organisations and higher education to industry has 
been identified as a key issue in the development of a world 
class research and commercialisation environment and a 
critical element in building a knowledge economy. (National 
University of Ireland, Galway)

 Exploitation of research results (patents, spin-offs, new 
products and services, license agreements etc) is an 
indicator of investment impact and effectiveness/efficiency 
in the society. (Artemis Saitakis, Director Science & 
Technology Park Of Crete)



Exploitation

Technology transfer is the process of transferring skills, 
knowledge, technologies, methods of manufacturing, samples 
of manufacturing and facilities among governments or 
universities and other institutions to ensure that scientific and 
technological developments are accessible to a wider range of 
users who can then further develop and exploit the technology 
into new products, processes, applications, materials or 
services. (Wikipedia)



Exploitation

 Academic context: education, research (exploration), 
technology transfer (exploitation)

 Knowledge and technology transfer to force a socio-
economic impact on society

 Generating economic or societal benefits

 In Dutch: “valorisatie”



Exploitation: technology transfer

 Universities: no commercial entities, hence forbidden to act 

as a merchant

 Exception by law: knowledge transfer or academic research 

services (Codex Higher Education) 

 Exploitation routes

 Grants for research projects with technology transfer

 Contract research

 Licensing

 Spin-offs

 Open access



Exploitation:  IP 

IP(R)

 Intellectual property (rights)

 Creations of the mind : products of human intellect (no tangible

property) such as your research results!

 Exclusive rights on a creation : a limited monopoly!

 Economic intellectual property rights v. moral intellectual property 

rights
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Exploitation:  IP 

Who owns the intellectual property rights on my research result ? 

Codex Higher Education :

 Economic intellectual property rights on research results belong to the
universities

 Moral intellectual property rights on research results remain vested in the
researcher

New biosensor developed by researcher

 Hasselt University can file for a patent application and exploit the invention

(=economic rights)

 Researcher is however always recognized as inventor (=moral right)



Exploitation:  IP

Project specific collaborations

 In collaboration with project partners, Hasselt University will conclude
agreements regarding ownership of IP 

 Example : 

 Research carried out in a consortium with other project partners : IP can be
shared with or even transferred to project partners

Structural collaborations

 Structural collaboration with strategic knowledge centra, containing
oftentimes provisions of shared IP

 Examples : 

 Imo-imomec : imec

 EDM : iMinds

 Biomed : Vlaams Instituut voor Biotechnologie (VIB)

 VITO



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

 WHAT ?

A technical solution to a problem

 REQUIREMENTS ? 

 Novel

 Inventive

 Susceptible of industrial application

 DURATION OF PROTECTION ?

20 years

 FORMALITIES ?

Yes : a patent application has to be filed

!! Patent database = freely accessible “state of the art”



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

From research result to patent application : 

What steps need to be undertaken within Hasselt University?



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

First step: invention disclosure form

 Researcher: mandatory notification of research results to the TTO

 Document can be found on intranet webpage of TTO

 TTO: takes the lead in protection and exploitation of research results



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

Second step: analysis of research result

 TTO: involves an expert for an objective, well funded analysis

 Analysis with respect to patentability  

 New ? 

 Inventive ? 

 Industrial applicable ? 

 Analysis with respect to exploitation potential in a relatively short timeline: 
exploitation of the patent should be possible within a maximum of 2 years’ time

 Are people/companies willing to pay for this patent? 

 What are the competitive products/players already on the market? 

 … 

 Researcher: provides TTO/expert with indispensable input and remains 
available for further discussions



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

Third step: internal approval and preparation

TTO:  obtains approval from the Patent Board and takes care of all financial 
aspects (separate cost centre to be created)

Researcher: remains available for input and discussions

Fourth step : patent application

TTO: instructs patent attorney to file for a patent application 

Researcher: remains available for input and discussions



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

Final step: exploitation of the patent application 

 TTO: responsible for generating income through exploitation: granting 

licenses or selling the patent to third parties  

 Researcher: acknowledged as inventor 

 “Regulation of the Associatie Universiteit-Hogeschool Limburg with respect to 

valorization” 

 Financial compensation for researcher (30% of net income) and research 

institute or group (40% of net income)

 Moral consideration of patent application in academic CV



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

Case study: 

Research result “Captchat”

Prof. dr. Johannes Schöning (EDM/iMinds) and fellow researchers
from Newcastle University developed a discrete communication
technology to help people and businesses keep communications

private in a very easy, user friendly way



Exploitation:  IP (patents)

Procedure 

 Researcher: notifies the research result to the TTO 

 TTO: takes the lead in the following procedural steps:

 Seeking advice with respect to patentability and market potential 

 Criteria of novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability appear to be met

 71% of Americans is “deeply concerned” about online privacy; security tools for online 

communication have been around for decades but users find them too complicated 

 Negotiating a joint ownership agreement with iMinds and Newcastle University as 

co-owners of the research result

 Submitting the file for approval to the Patent Board: positive advice

 Taking care of all the financial aspects of the patent application

 Instructing a patent attorney to file for a patent application: September 2014

 Verifying exploitation possibilities in a detailed manner

TTO takes the lead; researcher provides TTO with indispensable input



Exploitation:  IP (copyright)

 WHAT ? 

Literary or an artistic work

 REQUIREMENTS ? 

Original

 DURATION OF PROTECTION ? 

Up until 70 years after the death of the author

 FORMALITIES ?

No 



Exploitation: IP (miscellaneous)

 Trademark 
 Exclusive right protecting a recognizable sign to distinguish products or services of 

a particular source from those of others

 Design right
 Exclusive right protecting the visual design of objects (if not purely utilitarian)

 Breeder’s right 
 Exclusive right protecting a new plant variety (“plantenras”) to give the breeder 

control over the propagating material, such as seeds, and harvested material, such 
as fruits

 Database right
 An exclusive right protecting a database, to recognize the investment that is made 

in compiling a database (even when this does not involve the creative aspect that 
is reflected by copyright)



Exploitation: IP 



2.  Technology Transfer
Heidi Cardous & Steven Van Hoof



Types of collaboration

What Type of Collaboration with a 
University?

Important because of applicable legislation



Applicable legislation

 Codex Higher Education: services, joint 
research

 Doctoral research project: PhD regulations

 Licensing: “Bestuursrecht” /”contractenrecht”

 Spin-in/-out: shareholders agreement, bylaws, 
IOF regulations

 Masterthesis: Educational decree



Technology Transfer

 Grants for research projects with technology transfer

 Contract research

 Licensing

 Spin-offs

 Open access



Grants for research projects with TT

 H2020, VLAIO, Interreg, EFRO, ….

 Conditions set by grant supplier

 Project support: DOC

 Consortium agreements: TTO

 Partners: companies, merchants, other 

universities or research centres



Contract research

 “Compensated or paid ” research: contract!

 Conditions set by the customer

 Research Services:

 Consultancy

 Transfer or use of existing knowledge

 Customer will be owner of the results

 Contract Research:

 Upon request and compensated for by the customer

 Exploring research

 Results: ownership to be agreed upon



Contract research

Examples of research services

 CenStat: DMC services for data monitoring, expert 

consultancy, …

 Biomed: DNA analysis, lab research, mice experiments, …

 BEW: market analysis, consultancy,  services for VKW

 IMO: NMR analysis, material analysis, testing of packing

 Arck: new purpose for churches, CT Architects 

subcontracting

 IMOB: consultancy services for government on mobility

 CMK: phytoremediation consultancy, VITO LNE projects



Contract research

Examples contract research

 Biomed: J&J IWT R&D project T-cel

 CenStat & EDM: J&J IWT R&D project ExaScience

 EDM: Euramec

 IMO: IWT R&D project Huntsman 

 BEW: Fisch Tabachem II IWT R&D project

 CMK: Innomat (MIP project), Abbvie (Tim Nawrot)



Licensing

 Right to use somebody’s IP

 Conditions: 

 Compensation

 Improvements on IP

 Exclusive vs not exclusive

 Limited or unlimited duration

 Warranties & liabilities

 Geographical limits



Licensing– example–

Technology to capture visitor streams

Context 

UHasselt researchers from EDM developed

a technology to capture visitor streams at

public gatherings via mobile tracking

Procedure 

 EDM involves the TTO 

 A company desires an exclusive user right on the technology for festivals in 
Belgium and the Netherlands

 TTO supports in negotiating the deal: financial return for UHasselt + user 
right on every dataset generated by the company

 Financial reward is split according to the UHasselt internal rules:

 40% EDM

 30% finders

 30% central



Spin-offs

What is a spin-off?

 Incorporated enterprise whose activities are directed 
towards valorisation of scientific knowledge and research 
results of the university (college)

 Company with limited liability (bvba, nv)

 Condition: technology transfer within one year after 
incorporation of the company



Spin-offs

 Forms of transfer:
 Transfer of ownership of IP 

 Exclusive license on IP 

 Forms of remuneration: 
 Shares: participation of the university

 Royalties: financial return based on % of revenue, no participation of 
the university

 Combinations and other

 Researchers can be engaged in the spin-off
 Founder/entrepreneur

 Shareholder

 Employee

 Advisor (Scientific Board)



Spin-offs

 Spin-off projects
 Intake by TTO Business i.c.w. TTO Spin-off

 Basis of unique expertise of university (college)

 Potentially in collaboration with partners

 TTO supports through training/seminars:

 Masterclass in entrepreneurship

 Opportunity Recognition Workshop

 Value Proposition Seminar

 …

 TTO supports development of the spin-off trajectory

 Business plan: opportunity, business model, definition products, financial 
plan, composition team

 Funding for trajectory

 Contact with external expertise



Spin-offs

 Incubation funding (pre-incorporation):
 VLAIO: Innovation mandate with spin-off purpose: postdoc mandate 

to develop spin-off project, max. 2 years

 IOF: 2 types of projects

 Proof-of-concept (POC): show potential of an idea, 25k€-90k€, 
max. 1 year

 Breeding: develop spin-off idea to a complete business plan to
start a spin-off, max. 400k€, max. 3 years

 SOFI 2 (PMV)

 Incubation loan: max. 50k€, transferred to spin-off as a 
convertible loan when incorporated

 Investment (post-incorporation):
 Collaboration with LRM (KMOFIN 2)

-> investment fund

 SOFI 2 (PMV): investment fund specifically 

for universities



UHasselt spin-offs



3. Types of Contracts
Heidi Cardous



Contract: Agreement?

 Agreement: oral versus written

 Importance of written agreements? 

 Proof
 Not needed for legitimacy but as a proof of existance

 Clearly defined agreements
 To avoid discussions at a later stage

 Liabilities(representation of UHasselt) 
 A researcher is not authorized to sign Uhasselt’s agreements, 

however such agreements are legitimate and hence the
researcher is liable instead of UHasselt



Contracts: UHasselt

 Who is the contracting party? 
 UHasselt, not the individual researcher / institute …..

 UHasselt is a public autonomous institution (a public institution with  
its own board of directors)

 Consequences?
 Applicable law for public institutions and for universities

 Internal procedures

 Liabilities: UHasselt indemnifies parties and warrants insurances

 Publication = fundamental right, no discussion



Contracts: Content?

 Parties

 Preamble (introduction): important to describe the context of the 
agreement

 Definitions

 Scope

 Term & termination

 IP: background, foreground (results)

 Publication rights: can be subject to publication conditions to 
protect a party’s commercial interest

 Confidential Information

 Financial terms and conditions

 Warranties & Indemnities

 Applicable law

 Miscellaneous



 No well defined agreements

 Researcher signs without authorization

 Timing for contacting TTO / DOC

 Commitment to results is forbidden by law, only 

commitment to best performance. Research Results to be 

exploited at own cost and liabilities!

Contracts: Pitfalls?



Types of contracts

 Collaboration agreements

 Service agreements

 Master agreements

 “Duurovereenkomst”

 MTA 

 NDA / CDA 

 MoU / LoI

 Licensing agreements

 Declarations on honour



Collaborations Agreements

 Contract research

 Research services > 20.000 euro

 Joint research projects

Examples:

 VLAIO / ICON / H2020 consortia
 Consultancy
 R&D projects



Research services

 Research Services:

 Consultancy

 Transfer or use of existing knowledge

 Customer will be owner of the results

 O-nr < 20.000 euro (offer via credit locations)

 Collaborations agreements 



Master agreements

 Collaborations without precisely defined tasks nor 
research projects

 Framework agreement

 Structural collaborations, general conditions

 Specific projects as annex

Examples:

J&J MSA, J&J MBR, J&J, Research & Collaboration FA

Examples research centres: 

VIB, iMinds



Duurovereenkomst

 Specific master agreement  for research services 
lacking the exact quantities or size of the project. 
(f.e. NMR analysis, DNA analysis, consultancy 
services with fees per hour, …)

Examples: Galapagos (Biomed), DNA research for 

FOD Justice (Biomed), Janssen NMR analysis (IMO)



MTA

 Material transfer agreement

 User right for academic research only

 Materials, procedures, protocols, cells, 
software

 Biomed for cells, compounds or Reval for devices 

 BEW and EDM for datasets



NDA / CDA

 Non disclosure agreement / confidentiality 
agreement

 Exchange confidential information for a defined 
purpose

 For example in preparation of a joint research 
project, a price calculation for services, ….



MoU / LOI

 Memorandum of understanding / letter of intent

 Conditions, agreements that have to be fulfilled 

before going any further (conditional 

agreements)

 Intention to consider collaborations without 

commitment 

 LOI is legally binding!



Declaration on honour

One sided declaration

 Who? 

No UHasselt employees f.e. master thesis students, “vrijwillig

wetenschappelijk medewerkers” (self supporting researchers) 

 When? 

Contributing to UHasselt research

 Why? 

Warrant UHasselt IP, confidentiality clauses



4. Flow of Contracts

Heidi Cardous & Lien Geunis



Flow of contracts

Researcher 
/ BD / 

company
TTO / DOC Databank

Credit 
location



Flow of contracts
S
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Research Services Contract Research Master Agreement
(incl. Duurovereenkomst)

Offer Master 
agreement 
(incl. “duur”)

Contract for
research

Application

Master 
agreement 
(incl. “duur”)

Application

Contract

O-nr V-nr V-nrA-nr A-nr

V-nrR-nrR-nr

Contract for
research

New contract, not based on existing agreements! Existing and signed agreements Contract for research, counts for IOF parameters

Legend:

Application



Delegation of power

 UHasselt decree
 Chairman of the board is by law the only duly authorized 

person to conclude contracts on behalf of UHasselt 

 Internal regulation introducing a delegation of 
power 
 Delegation of power to other functions than the chairman 

alone: in such cases, said functions are authorized to legally 
bind the UHasselt 



Delegation of power: policy

Handeling Aard (exclusief 

BTW)

Na bindend juridisch 

advies van

Goedkeuring door Ondertekening door Melding post 

factum aan

BELEID

1) Institutionele 

samenwerkingsakkoorden

Ongeacht bedrag TTO / jurist in overleg 

met beheerder

RvB Voorzitter + rector NVT

2) Principiële goedkeuringen voor het 

oprichten van of toetreden tot 

rechtspersonen 

Ongeacht bedrag TTO / jurist RvB NVT NVT

3) Aandeelhoudersovereenkomsten en 

notariële aktes 

Ongeacht bedrag TTO / jurist RvB Voorzitter+ rector NVT

4) Intentieverklaring tot schenkingen en 

sponsoring t.v.v. UHasselt

Ongeacht bedrag NVT TTO / jurist Rector RvB

5) Intentieverklaring tot samenwerking NVT NVT TTO Rector NVT

6) Overeenkomsten in uitvoering van 

artikel 95 structuurdecreet

NVT Jurist in overleg met 

PER

BC Rector NVT



Delegation of power: research and innovation

Handeling Aard (exclusief 

BTW)

Na bindend juridisch 

advies van

Goedkeuring door Ondertekening door Melding post 

factum aan

ONDERZOEK EN INNOVATIE

7) Raamovereenkomsten voor onderzoek 

en innovatie

Ongeacht bedrag TTO RvB Rector na promotor NVT

8) Duurovereenkomsten voor standaard 

wetenschappelijke dienstverlening

Ongeacht bedrag NVT TTO Rector na promotor RvB 

9) Aanvragen financiering (projecten,  

mandaten en uitgaande offertes)

Ongeacht bedrag TTO DOC Rector na promotor NVT

10) Overeenkomsten fundamenteel 

onderzoek (projectfinanciering of 

mandaatfinanciering)

Ongeacht bedrag TTO DOC Rector na promotor RvB

11) Overeenkomsten strategisch 

basisonderzoek (projectfinanciering of 

mandaatfinanciering)

Ongeacht bedrag TTO DOC Rector na promotor RvB



Delegation of power: research and innovation

Handeling Aard (exclusief 

BTW)

Na bindend juridisch 

advies van

Goedkeuring door Ondertekening door Melding post 

factum aan

12) Overeenkomsten standaard 

wetenschappelijke dienstverlening

Tot en met €20.000

Vanaf €20.001

NVT 

NVT

NVT mits gebruik algemene 

voorwaarden 

Zoniet : TTO 

TTO

Instituutsdirecteur / decaan 

/ directeur dienst

Rector na promotor 

RvB

RvB

13) Contractonderzoek  Tot en met €250.000 

Vanaf €250.001

NVT

TTO

TTO

RvB

Rector na promotor 

Rector na promotor

RvB 

NVT

14) Intentieverklaringen in het kader van 

onderzoek

Ongeacht bedrag TTO DOC Rector na promotor NVT

15) Licentieovereenkomsten Ongeacht bedrag NVT TTO Rector na promotor NVT

16) Klinische studies Ongeacht bedrag NVT TTO na positief advies 

commissie medische ethiek

Rector na promotor en  

principal investigator 

RvB

17) Geheimhoudingsovereenkomsten

NVT NVT TTO Instituutsdirecteur / decaan 

/ directeur dienst

NVT

18) Material transfer agreements NVT NVT TTO Instituutsdirecteur / decaan 

/ directeur dienst

NVT



Delegation of power: facilities and internships 

Handeling Aard (exclusief 

BTW)

Na bindend juridisch 

advies van

Goedkeuring door Ondertekening door Melding post 

factum aan

MATERIELE VOORZIENINGEN

19) Huurovereenkomsten           

(UHasselt als verhuurder of huurder)

Individuele ruimtes

Gebouwen in totaliteit

Jurist 

Jurist

Beheerder

RvB

Beheerder

Beheerder + voorzitter

NVT

NVT

STAGES EN THESISSEN

20) Overeenkomsten voor 

binnenkomende studenten

NVT NVT PER, indien gebruik 

template

Zoniet : jurist

Directeur PER NVT

21) Overeenkomsten voor 

uitgaande studenten

NVT NVT Decaan, indien gebruik 

template

Zoniet : jurist

Decaan NVT



Delegation of power: financial aspects
Handeling Aard (exclusief 

BTW)

Na bindend juridisch 

advies van

Goedkeuring door Ondertekening door Melding post 

factum aan

FINANCIELE AANGELEGENHEDEN

22) Aankopen, inclusief verzekeringen 

en onderhoudscontracten

Tot en met €8.500

Van €8.501 tot en met 

€20.000

Van €20.001 tot en 

met €85.000

Vanaf €85.001

NVT

NVT

Specialist 

overheidsopdrachten

Specialist 

overheidsopdrachten

Budget-verantwoordelijke

Budgetverantwoordelijke

na minimum 3 offertes

Budgetverantwoordelijke

Budgetverantwoordelijke+ 

BC;  RvB indien boven 

Europees grensbedrag

Budgetbeheerder

Budgetbeheerder

Budgetbeheerder

Budgetbeheerder

NVT

NVT

NVT

NVT

23) Betalingen Tot €150.000

Vanaf €150.001

NVT

NVT

Budgetbeheerder

Budgetbeheerder

2 personen uit groep a en 

b, ongeacht uit welke 

groep zij komen

2 personen uit groep a en 

b, van wie minstens 1 uit  

groep a

NVT

NVT

24) Beleggingen NVT Directeur Financiën Beleggingscomité Directeur Financiën RvB (n.a.v. 

jaarrekeningen)



5. Negotiation
Heidi Cardous



Negotiation?

 “Selling research”

 For free?

 Conditions?

 Obliged?



Critical questions

 Interesting partner?

 In line with the institute’s focus?

 Advantages versus disadvantages?

 Who needs who?

 What do we want to share, what certainly not?

 Freedom to operate?

 Collaboration might jeopardize other research?

 Financial terms?

 Ownership of new IP?



Negotiation process

 Formulate well defined conditions

 Discuss the consortium structure

 What do I obtain for what I give?

 Publications

 IP ownership

 Price



Price

 Mandatory to get expenses reimbursed.

 Mandatory to receive a fair value

 Expenses?

 Personnel

 Operating

 Overhead

 Research services: ZAP contribution to be 
reimbursed 

 Fair value: profit margin

 Value proposition (unique expertise, …)



Overhead

Dr. Marie-Paule Jacobs (general
administrator):

“The university is over 15.000m2, 1250 employees and over 
70mio euro turnover. Such a large organisation can only
operate professionally and efficiently if everybody abides by
the rules. Institutes, research groups, education programs etc
can dispose of infrastructure, buildings, central departments
such as HR and finance, with no additional costs. Everbody in 
turn receives the necessary investments. We can only proceed
this way if all parties contribute the proper overhead…..”



Overhead

 17% on personnel and operating expenses

 Fixed (flat – rate)

 Real cost is higher 

 Covering fixed costs

 Commercial: variable and fix costs (direct –

indirect costs)



Procedure

 BD negotiate with third party

 TTO supports with legal contracts and / or negotiations

 No confirmation or acceptance of discussed issues by email: 

contract!!

 Notify collaboration cases in time at contractbeheer@uhasselt.be

 Registration in database incl contact persons of DOC / TTO: A-nr

 Registration in database of contract: R-nr.

mailto:contractbeheer@uhasselt.be


Questions?

Presentations and info on future sessions:  
www.uhasselt.be/lerendnetwerk


